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Production Within or Upon
Ice Particles in the Greenland Snowpack
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Abstract.
NOs and NOv were determined in the interstitial air of surface snow and in ambient air at Summit,

cirrus clouds,interpretedas HNOa uptake [Weinheimer et
al., 1998]. HNO3 scavenging
of this magnitudeis sufficient

Greenland.

to alter the tropospheric distribution of HNO3 and NOs
through particle settling, even in the absence of chemical

NOs levels in interstitial

air were 3 to > 10 times

those in ambient air, and were generally greater than ambi-

ent NOy levels. [NOy] in interstitial air varieddiurnally in
a manner consistent with photochemical generation within
the snowpack. These observations imply that photochemical reactions occurring within or upon the ice crystals of
surface snow produced NOs from a N-reservoir compound

reactionson the ice particles[Lawrenceand Crutzen,1998].
However,given that NO• is known to undergophotolysis
to produceaqueousfree radicalsin solution[Wagner et al.,
1980],the permanencyof NO] as a troposphericNOx sink
should

be evaluated.

In order to investigate the potential occurrence of reratios in ambient air above the snow were elevated relative
actions involving nitrogen oxides within surface snow, we
conducted measurementsof the composition of ambient air,
to other remote sites, indicating that NOs release within
the snowpackmay have altered NOs levels in the overlying surface snow, and snow interstitial air in central Greenland.
atmospheric boundary layer. We suggestthat the observed We present here results that indicate that interconversion of
releaseof NOx may have been initiated by photolysis of ni- nitrogen speciesoccurred within the snow and resulted in
trate, present in relative abundancein surfacesnowat Sum- the release of NOs into the interstitial air.
mit. Such a processmay affect levels of nitrate and other
compounds in surface snow, the overlying atmosphere, and
Methods
glacial ice, and its potential role in cirrus cloud chemistry
should be investigated.
NO, NO2, and NOy were determined at the Summit ATM

within the snow. Average[NO•]:[HNO3] and [NO•]:[NOy]

site (72.33N, 38.75 W, 3210m asl) in ambientair 10m above
Introduction
The occurrence of photochemical reactions involving nitrogen oxide specieson ice crystals under tropospheric conditions would be of interest for two reasons. First, nitrate
deposited in snow and stored in glacier ice has been used to

indirectlyassess
past atmosphericlevelsof NO• (NO+NO2)
(e.g., [Mayewskiet al., 1990;Fischeret al., 1998]),asHNO3
is the sink for most atmospheric NOs. However, there is
evidence that nitrate is redistributed within the snowpack

the snow surface, in ambient air less than i m above the
snowsurface, and in interstitial air sampled from pore spaces
within the snow. These specieswere determined using an instrument designed for use in the remote, clean troposphere

[Petersonet al., 1998]. Interstitial air was sampledfor a
two-day period at the end of the study, using two methods. A 55 L transparent FEP Teflon chamber was placed
on a pristine snow surface and lightly sealed by tamping
snowaround the outside edges. Air sampled from the chamber with a chamber residencetime of 15-35 min was pulled

after deposition[Dibbet al., 1994;De Angelisand Legrand,
through the highly permeablesnow below and/or around
1995]. In addition, evidencesuggeststhat nitrate may be
the chamber. Interstitial air was also sampled near the base
of three holes cored into the snow. The NO x inlet was placed
gen species[Dibb et al., 1998]. Second,laboratorystudies
just above the hole base, and air from above the hole was
indicate that HNOa is adsorbed onto ice particles to such
excluded by insertion of a small balloon into the hole, above
an extent that cirrus clouds should rapidly remove more

produced within the snowpack from other reactive nitro-

than 100 pptv HNOa if present [Abbatt,1997; Zondlo et
al., 1997],and in-situ measurements
of total reactivenitrogenoxides(NOy) indicatethe uptakeof 25-75 pptv NOy by

the samplinginlet [Baleset al., 1995]. Abrupt increasesin

NOs were observedwithin the chamber when pollution from
the camp generator impacted the site. These spikesdecayed

in •1 hr, demonstratingthat ambientair flowedthrough a
minimal pore volume of surface snow prior to reaching the
chamber. A similar NOs increasedue to camp emissionswas
observedin a coredhole. NO v measurementsat 10 m height

Copyright1999by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

were made with an inlet designedto passHNOa[Peterson
and Honrath, 1999]. NOy measurements
within the cham-
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higher when the chamber was first sampled,suggestingthat
a depletablereservoirof NO• or NO•-producing compounds
was initially present in the snowpack. However, the increase

in chamberNO; duringJuly9 impliesthe continuedrelease
of NOx during the secondday of measuremerits.
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tion, as a functionof NO• enhancement([NO•]•n•mb,•-[NOx]•m•i,•t). With the exceptionof measurements
during
the four hours prior to 19:00 July 8, when rapidly changing

Figure 1. NOx (triangles)
andNO; (circles)
determined
in

chamberconcentrations
makeestimationof NOy enhance-

riods. Points based on a single 30-s measurement are indicated with a numeral 1 above; vertical bars extend two
standard errors above and below the mean of other points

not significantly different from unity.

(most bars are obscuredby the symbols).Dotted linescon-

NO• levels measured in air sampled at the base of three
holescored in the snow are shownin Figure 3. Holes i and 2
were cored to successivelylower depths; there was no reproducible trend of NO• levels with depth. Hole 3 was cored
to a depth of 10 cm and sampled until exhaust from the site
generator impacted the site after 9 hours. Ambient NO• was

is highlycorrelated
the snowchamber(solidsymbols)and in ambientair (open mentuncertain,the NO• enhancement
(r2 = 0.89),with a regression
slope
symbols). Mixing ratios are averagedover 30-minutepe- to NO• enhancement

nect adjacent averagesand indicate the linear interpolations
used to calculate

the enhancements

above ambient

shown in

Figure 2. Ultraviolet irradiance above the snow surface is
plotted with small dots. Periods when the chamber was
sealed or left uncapped but without flow are indicated with
horizontal lines along the top x-axis. Missing NOx measurements during July 9 reflect periods when NO• was sampled

within the snowpack(Figure 3).

Pore Air Sampling

determined
betweenholetests,andambientNO• wasdetermined continuouslyduring most of this period. NOx levels
in air sampled from the holes were much higher than those

in ambientair, andgenerallyexceeded
ambientNO[ levels.
ber and just above the snow surfacewere made using a 5 cm
unheated P FA Teflon inlet extension,which likely partially
or wholly adsorbed HNO• at the low ambient temperatures

Given the low ambient HNOa levels observedduring this

(ambient[HNOa] < 35 pptv duringthe entire weekbefore
theseexperiments)and prior studies[Dibbet al., 1998],it is
extremely likely that NO• levels in interstitial air exceeded

(<-8 C)[Neumanet al., 1999]. To underscore
this possibil- ambient NO v as well.
ity, NOu measurementsusingthe inlet extensionare referred
While ambientNOv levelswererelativelyconstant,NO•
to as NOu.
levels continuouslymeasured in hole 3 were highly variable.

Both the magnitude and the standard deviation of NO• mixing ratios in the interstitial air declinedafter approximately

Results

Snow Chamber Sampling
Figure i shows the results of alternating measurements
within

the snow chamber

and in ambient

air near the cham-

ber during July 8-9, 1998. AmbientNO• and NO; levels
during the first 9 hours of measurementswere relatively stable and low. Levels within the chamber were greatly elevated relative to ambient air, dropping from initial values
of more than 800 pptv NO• in the afternoon of July 8 to
approximately 100 pptv near midnight. Periods of flow from
the camp generator occurredduring 00:00-07:20 July 9 and
have been been screenedfrom the figure.

A diurnalcyclein [NOy]withinthechamber
is indicated
by the data in Figure1. Chamber-airNO; declinedduring
periods of declining ultraviolet irradiance, measured using
an Eppley radiometer --1 m abovethe snowsurface,and rose
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Figure

2.

The relationshipbetweenthe enhancements

duringperiodsof increasing
sunlight.(Trendsin [NO;]were aboveambientlevelsof NOx andNO• in chamberair. NOx
less consistent with trends in air temperature, which varied andNOyenhancements
arecalculated
at thetimeofeach30between-22 and-11 C during this period.) The declinein minute-averageNOx measurementin the chamber(shown
NO• andNO; duringthe first9 hourscontinued
evenduring in Figure 1); valuesnot measuredat that time are linearly
periods when the chamber was sealed or left uncapped but interpolated. Measurementsmade before 7/8 19:00 have
without flow (indicatedalong the top of Figure 1). This higheruncertaintydue to rapidly changingNOx and NO;
suggeststhat release of NOx into the interstitial air was
photolyrically driven and that NO• produced during the
periods when the chamber was sealed was released to the

levels in the chamber

and are circled.

The solid line indi-

catesequalNOx andNO; enhancements
aboveambient;the
dashedline indicatesan additionalconstant66 pptv NO;

ambientatmosphere.
NO• andNO; levelsweresignificantly enhancement.
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were due to NOx production, then the amount of NOx remaining in the interstitial air is insufficientto account for the
amount produced. Additional NOx may have been released
to the ambient atmosphere by wind pumping of the interstitial air. Such a process is consistent with the observed

lossof surface-snowNO• and with the elevated and vari-

Day and Hour of July, 1998 (local time)

Figure 3. NOx levelsdeterminedin air sampledat the

able ambient-airratios of [NOx]:[HNOa]and [NOx]:[NOy]
we found during this study (7.6 ß 5.5 and 0.22 • 0.09, re-

spectively,mean • standard deviation of observationsduring
base of holes cored into the snow. Average levels measured the prior week), which are much higher than expectedfor
at each depth in holes 1 and 2 and each 30 minutes in hole 3 a remote,cold location[Chatfield,1994;Petersonand Honare indicated by solid triangles. Ambient air measurements rath, 1999].

of NOx (triangles)and NO• (circles)are shownwith open

Additional

work

is needed to determine

whether

nitrate

symbols. Horizontal and vertical lines indicate the averaging period and twice the samplestandard deviation, respectively. Measurements in hole I were made at depths of 11,

is the source of the observed NOx production. However, we
note that photolysisof aqueousnitrate is known to result in

23, and 32 cm (left to right), and measurements
in hole 2
were made at depthsof 22, 30, and 43 cm (left to right); all

the 300-350 nm absorption band. In addition to this direct

measurementsin hole 3 were at a depth of 10 cm. Ultraviolet irradiance above the snowsurface is plotted with small
dots.

the formationof NO2, NO•, andOH [Wagneret al., 1980]in
formation of NO2, NO• photodissociates
at wavelengthsof
295-410 nm to form NO, which has been detected in air

bubbledthrough irradiated seawater[Za•riou et al., 1980].
If photolysisof NO• and/or NO• occurredon or near the
surfaceof an ice crystal, it is likely that the NO2 and/or NO
produced would volatilize into the interstitial air.

21:00. This decreasemay have resulted from a decline in the
magnitude of ambient air flow through the snow--average
wind speed dropped from 2.6 m/s during 17:00-20:00 to

Implications

0.5 m/s during 21:00-23:30--or from a decline in insolaThese measurementspotentially have broad implications.
tion. The high variability in interstitial NOx observeddurEmission of NOx from surface snow would affect NOx and
ing 17:00-20:00 implies that either the production of NO•
within the snow was spatially heterogeneousor that dilution

HOx photochemical cycles within the boundary layer over

of the interstitial

Greenland,alteringinterpretationof ice-coreH•O• [Siggand
Neftel, 1991] and HCHO [Staffelbachet al., 1991] records.

NO•

source was variable.

Discussion
The presenceof NO• in interstitial air at levels in ex-

cessof ambientNO• impliesthe releaseof NOx from a Nreservoir compound within the snow. A candidate for this
reservoir compound is nitrate, the most abundant soluble

Depending on magnitude, suchemissionsthroughout Greenland could affect atmospheric composition on a larger scale.
In surface waters, photolysis of nitrate produced sufficient
OH to result in significant degradation of trace organic com-

poundsin a eutrophiclake [Zepp et al., 1987]. If OH pro-

duction occurs in Summit surface snow, the resulting free
anionin summersnowat Summit [Dibband Jaffrezo,1997]. radical chemistry would likely play an important role in the
fate of organic compounds and H•O• deposited onto the
It is likely that this processis related to the budget of niice
sheet, as discussedfrom measurements of HCHO in the
trate within the upper layers of snow and firn, which is curCanadian
Arctic snowpack[Sumnerand Shepson,1999].
rently inadequately understood. Previous observationsindiß
The
potential
for releaseof NOx in the free troposphere
cate that HNO3 is lost from the surfacesnowlayer [Dibb et
al., 1994;De Angelisand Legrand,1995].This losshasbeen through reactions on ice crystals should also be considered.
attributed to HNO3 volatilization[De Angelisand Legrand, Laboratory measurementsindicate that HNOs is rapidly ad-

1995; Wagenbachet al., 1998], althoughrecent laboratory sorbedonto ice crystals [Diehl et al., 1995; Abbatt, 1997;
Zondlo et al., 1997] to such an extent that cirrus clouds

measurementsindicate that HNOs adsorbed to ice crystals

is not readily released[Diehl et al., 1995; Laird and Sommerfeld,1995;Abbatt,1997].
The presentmeasurementsimply the photochemicalpro-

shouldrapidly remove more than 100 pptv HNO3 if present,
as noted in the Introduction.

NO• release from cirrus cloud

particles could help explain discrepanciesbetween observed

and predicted[NOx]:[HNOs]ratios in the free troposphere
diation is availableto at least the upper 5 cm [Beaglehole [Chatfield,1994].
et al., 1998], and wind-drivenadvectiveventilationof the
Acknowledgments.
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